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Abstract  

During the Neocomian evolution of  the Recôncavo Basin Rif te, lacustrine sandstones of  the Maracangalha 

Formation were formed through the occurrence of  debris flows (Pitanga Mb.) and turbidity currents (Caruaçu Mb.). 

In this study, we evaluate the Caruaçu Mb. in the Massapê oil/gas f ield, which is characterized by having lenticular 

layers of  f ine to medium sandstones, appling a high-resolution integration of  rock and well logs data. We 

recognized 23 turbiditic stages in this member f rom a characteristic gamma ray (GR) upward decrease, typical for 

turbidites. The main goal of  this work is to characterize and individualize these 23 turbiditic stages aiming to 

estimate and evaluate their petrophysical properties, such as clay volume (Vclay), ef fective porosity (PHIE), water 

saturation (Sw), and net pay (ef fective hydrocarbon thickness) to provide maps of  hPhiSo (height x ef fective 

porosite x oil saturation) to understand the spatial distribution of  these respective properties for each turbiditic 

stage. Our high-resolution workf low helps the increasing of  the recovery factor of  the Massapê Field, promoting 

the characterization of  low permeability turbiditic sandstones. This study was carried out through the evaluation of  

open hole well logs of  32 wells, and the maps of  the spatial distribution of hPhiSo. We used GR (gamma ray), CAL 

(caliper), NPHI (neutrons), RHOB (density), and RT (resistivity) curves that provided the basis for the interpretation 

of  lithology, and as input for the calculation of  petrophysical properties, calibrated with rock data, gently assigned 

by ANP and Petrobras. To estimate Vclay, the Larionov's method was used because it provides an intermediate 

scenario when compared to the Linear and Stieber methods. For PHIE calculation, the Gaymard & Poupon method 

was chosen because it is adequate to characterize gas or light oil zones. Sw was calculated applying the 

Simandoux equation, considering the inf luence of  clays. We calculated the net pay considering cutof f  values for 

the Vclay<15%, PHIE>9%), and Sw<50%, and we created maps of  Vclay and hPhiSo using the kriging method 

for interpolation. Therefore, this work is expected to enhance the knowledge of  the turbiditic reservoirs of  the 

Massapê Field, giving higher robustness and optimizing exploratory and development processes in the Recôncavo 

Basin or similar turbiditic reservoirs. 
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